2004 chevy avalanche fuel filter location

The fuel system on the Chevy Avalanche comes with an in-line canister-type fuel filter. The fuel
filter is the last line of defense against small particles and contaminants inside of the gas. The
in-line canister fuel filter has a inner filter inside of the filter housing that is designed to trap and
hold small particles and contaminants. Once the gas flows through the fuel filter, the inner filter
will trap the impurities and send the clean fuel to the engine. This type of filter needs to be
replaced between 40, and 60, miles. Crawl under the driver side of the Chevy Avalanche near the
driver-side door and locate the fuel filter. The fuel filter will be enclosed inside of a black plastic
bracket and mounted to the inside of the driver-side frame rail. The fuel filter will have two
screw-on fuel lines coming out of each end. Some versions of the Chevy Avalanche actually
have a screw-on fuel line on one end and a quick-connect fuel line on the other end. Position
the gas catch pan under the fuel filter. Loosen the hex head nuts on the end of the fuel lines
counterclockwise with the 16 mm open-end wrench. Finish loosening the fuel lines with your
fingers. Pull the fuel lines out of the fuel filter. Push the fuel filter out of the black plastic bracket
with your hand. Put the fuel filter into the gas catch pan. Insert the new fuel filter into the
bracket with the flow arrow on the filter pointing in the direction of the engine. Make sure that
the fuel filter is positioned evenly inside of the bracket because the fuel lines were made just
long enough to reach the ports on the fuel filter. Screw the two fuel lines back onto the ports of
the fuel filter. Tighten the fuel line hex head nuts clockwise with the 16 mm open-end wrench.
Then, remove the gas catch pan out from under the truck and put the gas cap back on. Get in
the driver's seat and turn the ignition on and off four times. This method will fill the new fuel
filter up with fuel and remove the air from the fuel filter. Crank the truck on the fifth turn of the
ignition. The direction of the flow arrow on the new fuel filter is crucial. The arrow must point
towards the engine and away from the fuel tank. This arrow represents the direction of the gas
flowing from the gas tank to the engine. Keep any open flames away from gas. Do not smoke
around gas. Wear glasses when replacing the fuel filter. Grace Mclain has been writing
professionally since Her articles have appeared on eHow. COM, and she specializes in
automotive and business topics. Tips The direction of the flow arrow on the new fuel filter is
crucial. Warnings Keep any open flames away from gas. Chevrolet Avalanche cabin air filter
location. From year , , , To have access and to replace the cabin air filter on a Chevrolet
Avalanche is very easy. The housing contains two filter installed side by side. Pull first filter
straight down to removing for the housing. Slide the second filter to first filter location and
follow the same procedure to remove from housing. Install the new filter, insert first cabin air
filter and slide to front of the car an second pull up straight. Both filters must be installed with
the air flow arrow point to driver side of vehicle. Put back the filter housing cover panel and the
bolt or screw that secure the filter hosing cover. Pictures can be different from one car to
another but the procedure is the same Related Posts How to change the air filter on Chevy
Equinox 3. The screws are on top behind the glove box. Take the 3 screws off and lower the
housing down. You should see the filters there. I took the bottom panel off to change the cabin
air filter on my avalanche and I can not see any thing to take off to take the filter out. Can you
help me? Your email address will not be published. This site uses Akismet to reduce spam.
Learn how your comment data is processed. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the
website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic
functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal
information. Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and
is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents
are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. Skip to content. Related Posts How to change the air filter on
Chevy Equinox 3. How to change the air filter on Chevy Malibu Lincoln MKT cabin air filter
location. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. This website
uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out
if you wish. Accept Read More. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve
your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of
basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary
Non-necessary. It's in the fuel tank. If your changing the filter and you might as well change the
pump. That's where the filter is, and it's the same steel case filter you would find on the fuel line
outside the tank on other chevy trucks. Stupid place I know Vic. Guru95NJRL answered about a
month ago. Steve answered 2 weeks ago. Need to chance the cab air filter. I'm assuming it's in
the dash but not sure of location or how to change it? Thank you in advance. Does anyone

know if a 4l60e out of a 97 Tahoe will match up to a Chevy avalanche? Thank you Please email
me at bcurtisfmlytyz gmail. Car won't lift anymore. Dealer checked out and said only thing
wrong is compressor. Wondering if I can change myself. Found one at Arnott. I have a different
car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of
CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please
refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it
violates our policies. Does anyone know where the fuel filter is located Chey Avalanche. Report
Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a
new Chevrolet Avalanche question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction.
Get Started. Search Chevrolet Avalanche Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop
wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars for Sale. Removing the gas tank in a
Chevrolet Avalanche is straightforward, as the tank is located under the truck. The fuel tank is
susceptible to debris, as gasoline from the gas station may have debris and sediment that has
accumulated in the tank. This debris can build over time and cause the fuel pump to
malfunction or cause the truck to receive poor fuel economy. Open the hood to access the
battery. Disconnect the battery with a socket wrench. Ensure the positive and negative cables
are disconnected. Chock the front wheels to prevent the truck from moving while it is raised.
Place the chocks to the front of the wheels. Place a jack to the back of the truck, under the
differential, and raise it high enough to place jack stands under the axle. Lower the truck onto
the jack stands. Place a jack under the gas tank at the back of the truck, which is under the bed,
and raise it so the fulcrum of the jack is just under the gas tank. This will help to lower the jack
once the straps are removed. Unbolt the the two straps holding the tank up with a socket
wrench. There will be four bolts to remove. Lower the tank slightly to access the wires, lines and
hoses on top of the tank. Disconnect each of the lines by pulling the quick-disconnect fittings
apart. Ensure all the lines, wires and hoses are pulled away from the tank. Unscrew the hose
clamp on the back of the fuel tank with a flat-tip screwdriver. This hose is the fuel filler hose.
Pull the hose off the tank. Gregory Crews has been in the film industry for three years and has
appeared in more than 38 major motion pictures and 16 television shows. He also writes
detailed automotive tutorials. His expertise in the automotive industry has given him the skills
to write detailed technical instructional articles. Step 1 Open the hood to access the battery.
Step 2 Chock the front wheels to prevent the truck from moving while it is raised. Step 3 Place a
jack to the back of the truck, under the differential, and raise it high enough to place jack stands
under the axle. Step 4 Place a jack under the gas tank at the back of the truck, which is under
the bed, and raise it so the fulcrum of the jack is just under the gas tank. Step 5 Unbolt the the
two straps holding the tank up with a socket wrench. Step 6 Lower the tank slightly to access
the wires, lines and hoses on top of the tank. Step 7 Unscrew the hose clamp on the back of the
fuel tank with a flat-tip screwdriver. Lower the tank to the ground to pull it out from under the
truck. Chocks Jack Jack stands Socket wrench Socket set. Use caution working around
gasoline, as it is highly toxic and flammable. Asked by Wiki User. It is located underneath the
vehicle on the driver's side on the inside of the frame. Use caution when removing as there will
be pressure in the fuel line. Wear safety goggles and unscrew slowly. The Chevrolet Silverado 5.
The air filter can be accessed through the glove compartment. It is located on the frame just
forward of the gas tank. It is on the driver's side of the engine towards the rear of it. You will
have to lay under the engine to see it. The oil filter on a Chevy Tahoe 5. It is just above the oil
drain plug. In GM. The fuel filter, on your Ford F2 The fuel filter can only be accessed by
removing the gas tank. With filter it is approximately 6 U. The fuel filter is located above the
inboard edge of the fuel tank. Where is the oil filter on a gmc jimmy. Need to know if it is 2 wheel
drive or 4 wheel drive and what engine it has. Center rear of oil pan, It is a cast alumium pan the
oil filter will be just left and up from it. The plenum is the upper part of the intake manifold. The
fuel filter on a Isuzu NPR 6. The filter can only be replaced if the fuel pump sender assembly is
replaced. The coolant temperature sensor, on a Chevrolet trailblazer 4. The thermostat housing
is located in the front of the engine. Its located on the fuel rail, on the right side of the engine. It
is above the oil pan. The fuel filter on a 96 stratus 2. You have to drop the tank at least the back
half to change the filter. The grade A of gasoline is what Chevrolet recommends in the 5. On the
2. The 6 liter engine filter is next to the oil pan on the passenger side. Ask Question. Fuel Filters.
Chevy Avalanche. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered Related Questions. What does
a pf 46 oil filter fit? Where is the cabin air filter on a Chevrolet Silverado 5. Where is the fuel filter
located on a Chevrolet C 5. Where is the oil filter located on a Chevy Avalanche 8. Where is the
oil filter located on a Chevrolet hd with a 6. Where is the oil filter located on a Chevy Malibu 2.
Where is oil filter located on Chevy Tahoe 5. Where is the fuel filter on a Chevrolet pickup 5.
Where is the fuel filter on a Ford F 7. How many quarts of oil does a 5. Where is the fuel filter
located on a Dodge Caravan 3. What is the engine oil capacity for a Chevrolet s 2. How many

quarts of oil does a Chevrolet truck 5. How many quarts of oil does a Chevrolet Malibu 2. Where
is the oil filter located on a Chevrolet S pick up? Where is the oil drain plug located on the 5.
Where is the plenum located on a Chevrolet Beretta 3. Where is the fuel filter on a Isuzu npr 6.
Where is the coolant temp sensor located on a Chevrolet trailblazer 4. Where is fuel pressure
regulator located on a Chevrolet silverado 4. Where is the oil filter located on a Mazda Protege 1.
Where is the fuel filter located on a Dodge Stratus with a 2. What grade of gasoline does
chevrolet recommend in the 5. How do you change oil filter on cadillac cts? Trending Questions
Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. Has a human ever been mailed via the United States
Postal Service? Asked By Annamarie Trantow. Who would you swap lives with for a day? Asked
By Fletcher Altenwerth. How many feet are in seven minutes? Asked By Wiki User. Why were
the English able to defeat the french in early battles such as the one at crecy? What are the
duties of a health prefect? What letter in the Alphabet is always waiting in order? What number
is the opposite of 0. Hottest Questions How did chickenpox get its name? When did organ
music become associated with baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann. How can you cut an onion
without crying? Asked By Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By
Veronica Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do
animals name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the longest reigning WWE
Champion of all time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV dinner? Asked By
Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed Where is the fuel filter located on Chevrolet avalanche 5.
Unanswered Questions What values can we get in the folk dance tiklos? What happens when
heat energy is not properly used and handled? How did Jose rizals parents raise their children?
Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What online sites don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa
Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem myopia by syl cheney-coker? All Rights
Reserved. The material on this site can not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or
otherwise used, except with prior written permission of Multiply. Subaru Tesla Toyota
Volkswagen Volvo. Research By Category Body Style. Start a Loan Request Form Today! Used
Cars. By Make. TrailBlazer Traverse Trax. Used By Year. Filter Results reset. Body Style 4.
Drivetrain 4WD 3. Trim Z66 1. Z71 1. Quick Specs. Engine Gas V8, 5. Drivetrain Rear Wheel
Drive. Passenger Capacity 6. Passenger Doors 4. Dimensions Weight Information. Gross Axle
Wt Rating - Front lbs Gross Combined Wt Rating lbs Curb Weight - Rear lbs Gross Axle Wt
Rating - Rear lbs Gross Vehicle Weight Rating Cap lbs Curb Weight - Front lbs Second Head
Room in Front Shoulder Room in Second Hip Room in Front Head Room in Second Leg Room
in Front Hip Room in Front Leg Room in Second Shoulder Room in Ground Clearance, Front in
8. Wheelbase in Ground to Top of Frame in NA. Height, Overall in Cab to End of Frame in NA.
Ground Clearance, Rear in 8. Frame Width, Rear in NA. Overhang, Front in Ground to Top of
Load Floor in Cab to Axle in NA. Cargo Box Length Floor in Tailgate Width in - TBD -. Cargo Box
Width Wheelhousings in Cargo Box Width Top, Rear in Cargo Box Area Height in Cargo Box
Width Floor in Fuel Economy Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Capacity, Approx gal Fuel Tank Location NA.
Performance Specs Engine. Engine Order Code LM7. Fuel System SFI. Engine Type Gas V8.
Engine Oil Cooler NA. Displacement 5. Clutch Size in NA. First Gear Ratio :1 3. Sixth Gear Ratio
:1 NA. Transfer Case Model NA. Trans Description Cont. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 0. Trans Order
Code M Second Gear Ratio :1 1. Reverse Ratio :1 2. Again NA. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans
Type 4. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Brake Type Pwr. Front Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc Front Yes or Yes. Rear Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Rear Yes or Yes. Drum - Rear
Yes or NA. Steering Type Pwr. Turning Diameter - Curb to Curb ft Steering Ratio :1 , On Center
Steering Ratio :1 , At Lock 3. Spare Tire Size 16". Spare Tire Capacity lbs Front Tire Capacity lbs
Rear Tire Capacity lbs Front Wheel Size in 16 x 7. Spare Wheel Material Steel. Front Wheel
Material Aluminum. Rear Wheel Size in 16 x 7. Rear Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size
in Stabilizer Bar Diameter - Front in 1. Axle Type - Rear Semi-Floating. Shock Absorber Diameter
- Front mm Spring Capacity - Rear lbs Axle Ratio :1 - Front NA. Stabilizer Bar Diameter - Rear in
1. Suspension Type - Rear Multi-Link. Axle Capacity - Front lbs Shock Absorber Diameter - Rear
mm Axle Type - Front Independent. Axle Ratio :1 - Rear 3. Spri
skoda fabia owners manual
1999 lincoln town car manual
1993 3000gt
ng Capacity - Front lbs Axle Capacity - Rear lbs Safety Features Safety. Air Bag-Frontal-Driver
Yes. Air Bag-Frontal-Passenger Yes. Brakes-ABS Yes. Daytime Running Lights Yes. Traction
Control No. Night Vision No. Rollover Protection Bars No. Fog Lamps Yes. Parking Aid No. Tire
Pressure Monitor Yes. Back-Up Camera No. Stability Control No. Other Features Brakes,
4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc, hydro-boost Air bags, frontal, driver and right front passenger,
includes Safety belts, 3-point, driver and front passenger, in all Daytime running lamps,

includes automatic exterior lamp control. Warranty Warranty. Basic Years 3. Corrosion Years 6.
Drivetrain Years 3. Roadside Assistance Years 3. Other Specs Cooling System. Total Cooling
System Capacity qts Maximum Alternator Watts NA. Maximum Alternator Capacity amps
Looking for other models of the Chevrolet Avalanche? Gas Mileage. Rear Wheel Drive.
Passenger Capacity. All Rights Reserved. Stock photography by izmo, Inc. Read our Cookie
Policy.

